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Preserving Beach Access

Wash over at Sandy Bay on HWY 12 close to the Hurricane Isabel  breach of 2003 
(Reprint from NC DOT NC 12 Facebook)

The washout at the S curve at Mirlo Beach, Rodanthe, after Hurricane Florence 
(Reprint from NC DOT NC 12 Facebook)

Life with Hurricane Florence
by Bill Smith, President, #7126 Life Member

For more than a week we waited 
and watched, tracking the path of Hur-
ricane Florence across the Atlantic. As 
the storm approached, the communi-
ty tried to determine if Hatteras Island 
would fall into the storm’s path.

Florence drifted south and we made 
the decision to stay on the island. The 
choice to evacuate can often turn into 
days or weeks before you are allowed 
to return home, a strong determining 
factor in the decision of many.

Once determined to stay, the storm 
preparation began. It’s a time for put-
ting things up, securing items around 

the house, nailing up plywood and roll-
ing down shutters. Supply runs were 
completed, securing ice, water, extra 
food, batteries and other essentials.

Joining many around us who were 
also exhausted from the effort, my 
gracious wife organized a pre-storm 
gathering of friends and neighbors. It 
was a perfect event, allowing everyone 
a break, with a chance for fellowship 
and laughter before Florence arrived 
the following day.

Thursday afternoon, the winds be-
gan in earnest, By five o’clock they had 

intensified and a heavy rain was fall-
ing. The wind and rain continued after 
dark and we headed for bed, always 
with the thoughts of what you might 
find come morning’s light.

Friday morning dawned gray and hu-
mid with bands of wind and rain con-
tinuing to move through. We checked 
the house and the neighborhood, 
compared stories with neighbors and 
found how lucky we all had been. An 
additional shift to the south had taken 
the island further from the force of 
Florence’s path.

We began the process of putting 

things back to normal while keep-
ing the folks to the south in both our 
thoughts and prayers. Moving at only 
three miles per hour, Florence contin-
ued causing havoc across southeast-
ern North Carolina and northeastern 
South Carolina.

The threat of hurricanes and other 
storms are a trade-off that comes with 
life on a barrier island. We had sur-
vived the threat of Florence but will 
continue to keep a close watch on the 
Atlantic as we have a few weeks of this 
year’s hurricane season still to pass.

Update on Beaches Post Hurricane Florence
Cape Point Reopens

In the aftermath of Hurricane Flor-
ence, access to Cape Point has been 
reopened.

Superintendent David Hallac report-
ed substantial beach erosion in some 
areas following the storm, including 
around Ramp 55 which was opened to 

.75 miles to the south.
The dunes at the site of the Old Fris-

co Pier were destroyed. Dunes impact-
ed in the area of Ramp 55 caused over 
wash onto the Pole Road, leaving pock-
ets of deep water and quicksand. Addi-
tional work will be required before the 

road and ORV route can be reopened 
further to the south.  

All other ORV ramps and routes on 
Bodie and Hatteras Islands are open 
for 24 hour driving right now other 
than Ramp 38, which still has one turtle 
nest that has yet to hatch.  

Ocracoke Island suffered greater 
impact from the storm than Hatteras.  
The highway pavement had some im-
pacts and the dunes were lost for more 
than a mile.  It will likely take some 
time before that road and the Hatteras 
ferry can resume normal operation.
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TELEPHONE: (252) 473-4880
NEW WEBSITE ADDRESS:
http://www.ncbba.org

EMAIL ADDRESS: ContactUs@ncbba.org

From Membership

2018
Calendar of Events

• American Sport Fishing Association
• Cape Hatteras Access Preservation Alliance
   (CHAPA)
• Recreational Fishing Alliance
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 When ordering a replacement plate, the year 
embossed will be the year you originally joined 
NCBBA. Please note the ordering process of a 
replacement tag can take a couple of months. 
Replacement plates cost $25.00.
 DO NOT pay dues in advance - wait for the 
renewal notice.

Please inform me of your change of address 
promptly - you may write, call or email. When a 
membership renewal notice or newsletter is returned 
because of an incorrect address, it is expensive 
for NCBBA and could result in deletion of your 
membership.

Please pay your dues promptly. According to the 
constitution, a membership will be deleted if dues 
are not paid within 90 days of the billing month. 
Don’t let this happen to you. Your membership is 
important to us!

If you have any comments or questions, please 
email me at carol.mowers@ncbba.org.

Carol Mowers, Membership Director

The North Carolina Beach Buggy Association is 
a non-profit organization, established in 1964, 
dedicated to preservation of and vehicular 
access to the natural beach resources of the 
Outer Banks through conservation, a code of 
ethics for beach behavior, and support of local, 
state, federal officials and other organizations 
dedicated to these same goals.

October 3-5
Nags Head Surf Fishing Club
October 20-21
Capital City 24 Hour Tournament
Fessenden Center, Buxton

October 24-27
NCBBA Red Drum Tournament

November 7-9
Cape Hatteras Anger Club Tournament,
Anglers Club, Buxton, NC

November 17
NCBBA Adopt-a-Highway
NCBBA Board of Directors Meeting

N C B B A
Introduce your friends to NCBBA. Ask them to join!

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS AND ACTIVITIES
• Official Numbered License Plate and Decal
• Junior Membership (Birth to age 16)
• Quarterly Newsletters
• Member's Fishing Tournament
• Annual Meeting and Fishing Tournament
• Member's Fishing Citations
• Member Achiever Program
• Membership apparel Identification Program
• NCBBA Fishing Team
• Decals
• Internet web site

• Sponsor Photo Contest for Members
• Junior Member Photo Contest
• "Operation Beach Respect" Clean-ups
• Adopt-A-Highway Program
• Angler of the Year Award
• Member Advice on Beach Issues
• Members Scholarship program
• George Deems Conservation Fund
• NCBBA Red Drum Tournament each October
• Regional Fishing Show Participation
• Member Discount Program

Application for Membership
N.C. Beach Buggy Association, Inc.
P.O. Box 189
Nags Head, NC 27959

Name __________________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________

City _________________________________State ________ Zip __________

Phone Number (________) ________________________________________

Email Address ___________________________________________________

Signature _______________________________________________________
q Enclosed is $25 for membership initiation fees and numbered 
license plate. (Dues are $20 per year thereafter)
q Life Membership $350
q Senior Lifetime Membership (60+ years old) $200
q Junior Membership $5 New and Renewal
      Birthdate ______/______/_______  Make Checks Payable to NCBBA
      Sponsor _____________________________________________________
      Number Assigned _____________________________________________

Pictured from left to right: Tom Heggie, Treasurer; Chris Worthington, Director; 
Kaity Watts, Director; Pam Smith, Secretary; Michael Porter, Director; Janice 
Regan, Director; Bill King, Director; Carol Mowers, Director; Bill Smith, Presi-
dent, Charles Lockett, Director, Al Adam, Vice President.

DIRECTOR EMERITUS
W. James Keene #5680 Life,

Cell (252) 862-6798
jim.keene@ncbba.org

PAST PRESIDENT
Harry Nash #6980

(252) 489-9011
harry.nash@ncbba.org

RED DRUM TOURNAMENT
Bill King #1467

(804) 895-0782
william.king@ncbba.org

FISHING NEWS
J. Patton Preston, “Pat” #75

(252) 441-8930
pat.preston@ncbba.org

Facebook Administrator
Dave Wigginton #335 Life

(252) 202-2729
dave.wigginton@ncbba.org

Amazon Smiles on NCBBA
If you shop on Amazon, you can help NCBBA every time you make a purchase. 

All you have to do is sign up for Amazon Smile. Go to smile.amazon.com. When 
you sign up, you can designate which organization you wish to support. Choose 
NCBBA from the list and the Amazon Smile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the 
price of all eligible purchases you make to NCBBA. Sign up today and begin help-
ing NCBBA with your next purchase!

To Our
Readers

Letters to the editor must be signed, 
include the writer’s address, a tele-
phone number, and most importantly, 
your NCBBA number. All letters are 
subject to editing and approval. Send 
to: Editor, NCBBA Newsletter, PO BOX 
189, Nags Head, NC 27959 or email to
Editor@ncbba.org.

Keep Your
Information
Up To Date

We want to alert you that you have 
the option of getting the newsletter 
via U.S. Mail, email or both. If you sign 
up for only getting it via U.S. Mail you 
will not get our other communications 
which are sent via Constant Contact 
email.  These communications are 
sent periodically during the year when 
we have something we want to share 
outside the quarterly newsletter cycle. 
We try to keep the emails to a mini-
mum and we do not share your email 
to any other organizations.
We have a number of members with 
invalid email and/or postal addresses. 
We work to find correct contact infor-
mation but we need your help. Please 
keep your information updated by 
contacting Carol Mowers and let Carol 
know your preferred method of com-
munication.
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NCBBA Student
Scholarships

by Pam Smith, Secretary, #13271 Life Member

It is never too early to be looking for 
scholarships and thinking about where 
to find scholarship money. NCBBA sup-
ports higher education for students of 
Dare County and Ocracoke Island. Each 
year NCBBA awards one scholarship in 
each High School in Dare County and 
Ocracoke to a qualified high school 
senior. One additional scholarship is 
awarded to either a member or a mem-
ber’s high school senior.  Our Scholar-
ships are for $500 and are renewable 
for three years. If you are interested in 

applying, see your high school guidance 
counselor or contact me, Pam Smith at 
pam.smith@ncbba.org. Please enter 
“Scholarship “in the email subject line 
when sending your inquiries. 

NCBBA has received thank you notes 
from some of the NCBBA Scholarship 
winners for 2018 and we would like 
to share them with you in this news-
letter. Thank you to our membership 
for continued support of this worthy 
program. 

Dear North Carolina Beach Buggy Association,

I am honored to be one of the recipients of the North Carolina Beach Buggy 
Scholarship. Thanks to your generous support, I am the first in my family to at-
tend college. I will be attending Elizabeth City State University to get a major in 
Entrepreneurship and Marketing. I am committed to my education and to the 
business administration field. Your scholarship will help me earn the credentials 
in entrepreneurship and marketing, also to pursue my dream of having my own 
business on the island. Once again, thank you for your generous support and 
the North Carolina Beach Buggy Scholarship. 

Sincerely,
Guadalupe Martinez

Ms. Smith,
My name is Isabell Eckard, and I am the recipient of the scholarship this year. 

First, I wanted to say thank you so much for choosing me and helping me reach 
my educational career goals. Unfortunately, my family and I are unable to come 
to the meeting this weekend, as we are going to be out of town for Memorial 
Day Weekend. I am really sorry to miss out on this, but I would like an oppor-
tunity to thank your members in any way possible. If nothing else, please pass 
my gratitude on to them. 

Thank you,
Isabell Eckard

Secretary’s Report:
Highlights of Board Meeting: 
June 23, 2018

by Pam Smith, Secretary, #13271 Life Member

Your newly elected Board of Directors had 
their first meeting on June 23, 2018 at the 
Avon Volunteer Fire Station. This meeting fol-
lowed the morning Operation Beach Respect 
and Picnic. A special thanks to our members 
Dave Wigginton, Barbara Hall, Pete East, BJ 
East, Jerry White, Mike Regan and Bob Rinda. 
The success of our Operation Beach Respect 
Program is due to the help and support of 
our membership. Thank you for volunteering 
in this important program.

Our newly elected Directors Chris Wor-
thington and Kaity Watts received their 
assignments and the committee chairmen 
presented their reports on their respective 
committee activities.  Chris Worthington 

agreed to be the chairman of the Fishing 
Tournaments and the Fishing Citation 
Program. Kaity will be the chairman of the 
Merchant Discount Program and will be help-
ing Charles Lockett with the Annual Meet-
ing. The Board of Directors are excited to 
be working together for you, our members. 

The Red Drum Tournament Committee 
met after the Board of Directors Meeting. 
This year’s NCBBA Red Drum Tournament 
will be held on October 24th - 27th.  This 
will be the 10th Anniversary of this tourna-
ment. There will be over $10,000 in prizes 
and awards. We hope to see you Anglers 
in October.

“Like” Us on Facebook
If you have not done so already, please pay a visit to our Facebook Page. The 

page can be found under North Carolina Beach Buggy Association. If you try 
NCBBA, you may be re-directed to another page started several years ago by 
members, but it is not the official NCBBA page. With this edition of the newslet-
ter, we now have over 9700 “likes” from members and others who support our 
organization, and look to our page as a ready source of information. You do the 
same and “like” us on Facebook!

As I sit down to write the last column 
of the year, it can be a good time to 
reflect on NCBBA’s accomplishments 
during 2018, but an even better time 
to look ahead to next year.

You, our members, are the organi-
zation’s most important asset, the life 
blood of NCBBA. We would love for 
2018 to be the year even more of you 
take part in our activities.

Let 2018 be the year you sign up for 
our Operation Beach Respect. Held 
four times a year, we man the Ramps 
at Oregon Inlet and on Hatteras Island 
to greet visitors and other members, 
pass out trash bags and information, 
followed by good fellowship and good 
food together.

President’s Corner
by Bill Smith, President, #7126 Life Member

We are always looking for members 
who would be interested in joining 
our NCBBA Board. This opportunity al-
lows you, as a Director or an Officer, 
a chance to contribute directly to the 
organization and to play a role in the 
future of NCBBA.

Our Annual Meeting is held each 
Memorial Day weekend. Last year we 
had a fantastic turnout and would 
love to have even more of you join us 
this year.

Our Fishing Citation Program allows 
each member the opportunity to re-
ceive an NCBBA Citation for qualifying 
fish and then be in the running for our 
Angler of the Year Award. You can visit 
our website for program details.

A visit to our website can also up-
date you on our Fishing Teams. This 
program allows each member to join 
old friends, or make new ones, as you 
participate in the Nags Head or An-
gler’s Club Surf Fishing Tournaments.

October brings our annual Red 
Drum Tournament. We would love to 
see you sign up to fish or serve as a 
Tournament Judge. Again, our website 
is a ready source of information for 
this event and our other programs, 
such as our Photo Contest, Scholar-

ship Program, Junior Memberships 
and Our Member Discount Program.

Finally, as members of NCBBA, each 
of us can serve as an ambassador for 
the organization. Let people know 
what we do and what we are all about. 
Share NCBBA with your friends and 
family. Together, let’s work to see our 
membership grow during 2018.

I hope each of you had a great sum-
mer. The fall fishing season will soon 
be upon us in full force and I hope to 
see you out on the beach.

Join the NCBBA
Board of Directors 

by Harry Nash, Past President #6980

It is time to begin looking toward our NCBBA election for 2019 and time to 
begin our search for candidates. In the coming election, we have four (4) direc-
tor positions on the board to fill. 

I remember when I was elected to the Board, as a Director, I knew with the 
commitment came some work but had no idea how much. Over the years, the 
effort has been rewarding, has provided the opportunity to meet and work 
alongside some outstanding people and to feel I’m giving back to the commu-
nity and the organization. 

Working on the NCBBA board can easily involve 250 to 300 hours per year. 
Each board member is involved with one or more committees. During the two-
year term, your attendance would be expected at our four board meetings each 
year, our four Operation Beach Respect programs, our Annual Meeting and at 
the annual Red Drum Tournament in October. If we are short judges at the Red 
Drum Tournament, you may be asked to judge a session or two. 

Much of our communication is done via email and requires checking email 
on a regular basis to stay abreast of issues and information. 

If you have ever given any thought to serving on the NCBBA Board of Di-
rectors, we hope you will consider stepping up this year. If you are interested 
please send a short bio, with your contact information and a picture to our Elec-
tion Chairman, Harry Nash at Harry.nash@ncbba.org by November 20, 2018. 

If you would like to attend one of our meetings to see the board in action, 
please let me know.

Scholarship Thanks
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OFFICIAL NCBBA FISHING WEIGH STATIONS
Fish must be caught from the surf of North Carolina, and the west side of the Outer Banks (sound) 
from Corolla to Core Banks by legal methods during the period of January to December. FISH 
CAUGHT FROM BOATS DO NOT QUALIFY. Fish must be weighed at the following of-
ficial NCBBA weigh stations:
COROLLA
Corolla Bait & Tackle
1070 Ocean Trail
Corolla, NC 27927
(252) 453-9500
Keith Cummings, Owner

KITTY HAWK
Bob’s Bait & Tackle
1180-2 Duck Road
Duck, NC 27949
(252) 261-8589
Bob Vaught, Owner

TW’s Bait & Tackle
P.O. Box 278
Kitty Hawk, NC 27949
(252) 261-7848
Terry & Robin Stewart, Owners
10% Discount

NAGS HEAD
Fishing Unlimited
7659 S. Virginia Dare Trail
Nags Head, NC 27959
(252) 441-5028
Garry Oliver, Owner

TW’s Bait & Tackle
2330 S. Croatan Hwy.
Nags Head, NC 27959
(252) 441-4807
Terry & Robin Stewart, Owners
10% Discount

Members with 
current NCBBA 

Membership Cards 
are entitled to the 
discounts in red

Remember, the Weigh Station weighs the fish. You are responsible 
for seeing that the citation form is mailed to NCBBA.

FRISCO
Frisco Rod & Gun
P.O. Box 10
Frisco, NC 27936
(252) 995-5366
Brian Perry, Owner
10% Discount terminal tackle

Frisco Tackle
P.O. Box 579
Frisco, NC 27936
(252) 995-3229
Bob and Beverly Cox, Owners
10% Discount-On tackle items

HATTERAS
Teach’s Lair
P.O. Box 520
Hatteras, NC 27943
(252) 986-2460
Dave & Steve Hissey, Owners
10% Discount-Selected items

Pelican's Roost
Tackle Shop
57353 NC Highway 12,
Hatteras, NC
Mailing: P O Box 421,
Buxton, NC 27920
Phone: 252-986-0015
10% Discount-Selected items

OCRACOKE
Tradewinds Tackle Shop
P.O. Box 388
Ocracoke, NC 27960
(252) 928-5491
Alan and Melinda Sutton, Owners
7% Discount

Whalebone Tackle
7405 S. Virginia Dare Trail
(Manteo-Nags Head Causeway)
Nags Head, NC 27959
(252) 441-7413
Bill McGaskill, Owner
10% Discount
RODANTHE
Hatteras Jack’s
23902 NC Highway 12
Rodanthe, NC 27968
(252) 987-2428
Ryan White, Owner
10% Discount
SALVO
The Fishin’ Hole
P.O. Box 25, Salvo, NC 27972
(252) 987-2351
Michael Jackson, Owner

AVON
Frank & Fran’s
Fisherman Friend
P.O. Box 448
Avon, NC 27915
(252) 995-4171
Tim and Heather James, Stephanie Ryals 
and Randy Baynes, Owners

BUxTON
Dillon’s Corner
P.O. Box 963
Buxton, NC 27920
(252) 995-5083
Ollie Jarvis, Owner
10% Discount (excludes Gas, 
Food, Vera Bradley Jewelry)
Red Drum Tackle
P.O. Box 98
Buxton, NC 27920
(252) 995-5414
Bob Eakes, Owner

Wow, would be the word I would 
use to describe the fish turned in for 
citations thus far. Congratulations on 
some outstanding catching! With that 
said fall fishing is finally upon us and I 
look forward to adding “your” achieve-
ments into the mix for the Angler of 
the year award and granting you a 
pretty nice looking citation to boot for 
each one of your trophies.

When you land a nice fish, make cer-
tain you check to see if it qualifies for 
an NCBBA Fishing Citation. It is easy to 
download the Citation form from our 
website and submit your entry so you 
can be recognized for your fish. Your 
catch must be verified at an NCBBA 
Weigh Station or witnessed on the 
form, if the fish is released. Those who 

NCBBA
Summer Citations

by Chris Worthington, Director, #14563

Citation Pompano by Jeff Thomas #15639.

enter and qualify receive a Surf Fish-
ing Citation Certificate and an NCBBA 
jacket patch. 

Participation in the Citation Pro-
gram also puts you in the running for 
Angler of the Year. The criteria for this 
award is outlined on our website, with 
the winner being announced at our 
Annual Meeting.

Print off a few Citation forms and 
keep them handy when you are fish-
ing. Local tackle shops also carry our 
Citation forms and can assist you in 
their completion.

Here’s hoping that the fall season 
will bring you plenty of great fishing 
days and remember, be sure you are 
recognized for all your Citation fish.

Another Citation for the Thomas family caught by Jean Thomas #15624.

Save the Date
NCBBA Annual Meeting

May 25, 2019
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Fellow Beach Buggy Members, I am so proud of all of you who have entered this year’s RDT 
so early!  We opened the entry period early, well before any year in the past, and by September 
1 we already had 183 anglers and 35 of you offering to serve as a judge.  When midnight gets 
here on October 24, we will kick-off the best Red Drum Tournament we’ve ever undertaken.  
We will have the most anglers ever and a compliment of judges that will allow us to extend 
fishing to Ramp 43, which is new this year.

Just a reminder, we can never have too many judges!  For newcomers to the premier fish-
ing tournament, your participation as a judge gives you back your $100 entry fee.  The more 
judges we have will mean a reduction in shifts that have to be covered. See everyone soon at 
Frank & Fran’s, headquarters for NCBBA’s RDT!

CHANGE IN TIME FOR TOMMY FARMER CASTING CLINIC 
The Tommy Farmer Casting Clinic will start at 8:30 A.M. on Wednesday October 24, 2018. 

Past participants have highly praised this free clinic. We hope so see a big crowd join Tommy 
and his team at Ramp 34! Learn from the champ! 

Signup for the
10th Anniversary
Red Drum Tournament 

by Bill King, Director #1467

TOURNAMENT RULES
1. Official entry form (Anglers Species Report) must be presented when submitting a fish to a tourna-
ment official. 
2. Fish must be measured & verified by on-duty Tournament Official to qualify for entry.
3. All fish caught on 10/25 must be registered before 11:59 P.M. on 10/25. All fish caught on 10/26 
must be registered by 11:59 P.M. on 10/26.  All fish caught on 10/27 must be registered by 12:00 P.M. 
on 10/27. Angler must be registered when the fish is caught. No fish can be entered after 12:00 P.M. 
on 10/27. Exception: If fish is hooked prior to 12:00 P.M. the Angler may land the fish provided 
judge was called before 12:00 P.M.
4. The Co-Chairman, Head Judge or NCBBA may cancel the complete tournament or any portion of 
the tournament if circumstances such as bad weather arise. If the complete tournament is cancelled 
before it begins, a total refund of entry fee will be made. Once the tournament begins, no refunds 
will be made.
5. All fishing will be governed by IGFA, state and federal rules and regulations.
6. The Co-Chairman or Head Judge reserves the right to disqualify any fish of suspicious nature that 
is entered.
7. All Anglers will display their fishing gear for examination to any Tournament Official on request. 
Anglers are limited to 4 rods, per licensed fishing person, that you may actively fish. Do not use unat-
tended rods to take up beach area.
8. Keep the beaches clean – no bait scrap or carcass to be thrown in ocean or left on the beach. 
9. Judge cellular phone numbers, provided at tournament, will be used for tournament communica-
tions and emergencies only.
10. No nets or gaff may be used by Anglers. No use of boats or other flotation devices may be used 
for placing baits. No assistance allowed in casting or landing of fish. This is a catch and release tour-
nament except Bluefish and Mullets.
11. Anglers will need an area working cellular phone. If a judge does not answer, please call roaming 
judge or closest ramp judge in your vicinity.
12. Surf fishing only, feet must be on the sand. No sound-side fishing. Anglers must only fish in desig-
nated beach driving areas. The judge must be able to drive to you in order to score the fish.
13. All measurements will be determined by TAIL LENGTH. In case of a tie, first measured fish wins. 
14. All Anglers must have a current NPS Off Road Vehicle (ORV) permit to drive on NPS beaches; avail-
able at the Bodie or Cape Hatteras Lighthouse and online.
15. All Anglers must have a valid NC Saltwater Fishing License; available at most tackle shops.
16. In accordance with IRS rules, all winners are required to fill out and sign IRS Form W9 prior to 
payment/receipt of prizes.

Slight changes in rules & prizes may occur between this printing and the
tournament. All entries will be advised of any changes at registration.
Co-Chairman, Head Judge and Asst. Head Judge excluded from prizes.

10th Anniversary NCBBA
Red Drum Tournament

2018 Angler Aplication
Applications for the NCBBA 10th Annual Red Drum 
Tournament will be honored on a first paid basis!

Those registered by September 1st will be guaranteed
their size tournament t-shirt. 

Enclosed is my Tournament registration fee of $100.00;
In addition, I have included a Donation of $_________.

Complete all items legibly.
Make check payable to NCBBA and mail to:
NCBBA 10th Annual Red Drum Tournament,

909 Cedar Drive, Kill Devil Hills, NC 27948
NCBBA Member #  ____________________________ Date _____________________________
Name________________________________________________________________________________
Adress_______________________________________________________________________________
City____________________________________________ State __________Zip_________________

Cell Phone________________________________ E-mail _________________________________

Check T-shirt Size: (   ) Small (   ) Medium (   ) Large (   ) XL (   ) 2XL (   ) 3XL or (   ) 4XL

Check each category: Gender: Male (   )   Female  (   ) 
Age at Time of Registration:   Under 16  (   )  65 & Over  (   )                 
Applications received after September 1, 2018 may not receive correct 

size T-shirt!
Refunds will be granted until September 1, 2018.

At least 36 people are needed as judgers for the Tournament. If you are interested in being a 
judge you will be compensated for your time with a free entry into the tournament allowing you 
to fish during the times when you are not judging. Each judge is expected to work 2 shifts up to 
6 hours each during the 3-day event. Judges will be assigned a ramp to work and will need a 4x4 
vehicle to cover a 3 or 4-mile area of the beach between the ramps. If you judge, your entry fee 
will be refunded during on-site check in at the tournament. Expansion to Ramp 43 will depend 

on judge availability. 

NCBBA may reject any Application and Entry Fee.

Judges Needed
Please check here if you are interested in judging (   )
Please refund my $100 at registration   (   )
Keep my $100 as a contribution   (   )
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2018 Youth Tournament
by Carol Mowers, Director #10999

The 48th Annual Fritz Boyden Memorial Youth Tournament was held June 20, 2018 with 
a total of 259 junior anglers from 10 different states.

Our awards ceremony at Pamlico Jack’s restaurant was the largest ever with over 500 
hot dogs, chips, cookies and drinks consumed.

An inspiration to us all was 4 year old Nola Byrne who was a smiley and definitely ex-
cited young lady when she caught her 13 ¼ inch spade fish. She is just starting in this age 
category, so watch out for the future.

Thanks to the following volunteers that helped on the Avalon Pier, Shannon Graf rep-
resenting the Sea Hags and from NCBBA, photographer Pete East #2928, Barbara Hall 
#15231, Director Bill King #1467, John Newbold LM#14, Secretary Pam Smith LM#13271, 
Candis George #15589, Laura Etheridge #11003, Dave Mowers #11935 and Director and 
Pier Captain Carol Mowers #10999.

A special thanks to Doug Tutweiler and his staff, David Thompson from Sysco foods, 
TW’s Bait & Tackle, Allison Rucker, Pat Cahill, Avalon Pier, Nags Head Pier, Jennettes Pier 
and the Outer Banks Pier. Last but not least a tremendous thank you to all the volunteers 
who make the Youth Tournament the best kids fishing tournament year after year.

The sponsors include the Nags Head Surf Fishing Club, NCBBA, NC Sea Hags, the Outer 
Banks Anglers Club and the First Flight Rotary Club.
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Merchants
Discount Program

b Kaity Watts, Director #15520

Greetings Beach Buggy Family, I am a newbie to the Board and 
have recently taken over managing the Merchant’s Discount Program.  Living in Avon 
should give me an advantage in signing up new businesses and merchants having lived 
here half of my life.

I’m excited to announce our newest addition to the Merchant Discount Program! 
Turner’s High Moon Bar will now provide a 10% discount on food! I have two potential 
businesses, one restaurant and one charter operator I’m working with and the winter 
months should give me ample to grow our lists of merchants.  I’ll try to nail down these 
two I mentioned and update the list for the first newsletter of 2019.  Happy Fishing and 
I’ll see ya at the Red Drum Tournament.

Auto
Billy’s Truck and Auto Repair - Kill Devil Hills 10%
Pugh’s Car Care Center - Manteo Only 10% off Labor

Lodging/Camping
Cape Pines Motel - Pet friendly rooms - Buxton 10% - Providing reservations are
made directly with Cape Pines Motel at 252-995-5666 or
www.capepinesmotel.com. Bookings through other means cannot be at a discount.
Frisco Woods Camping - 10% (on camping from September 15 to March 5)
Hatteras Island Inn - Buxton 10%
Outer Beaches Realty - Avon office - Vacation Home Rental 5%
Sea Sound Motel, Rodanthe - 10% discount
Tower Circle Motel – Buxton (includes Free Avon Pier Pass) 10%
Village Realty Properties - 15% off anytime - in or off season - in the following
locations:  Anchorage Inn on Ocracoke, See Sea Motel - Kill Devil Hills (under
renovation), Tar Heel Motel - Nags Head (under renovation).

Restaurants/Eateries/Seafood Shops
Diamond Shoals Restaurant – Buxton 10% (excludes alcohol) 
Ketch 55 Restaurant - Avon 10%
Olde Towne Creamery - Manteo (Ice Cream & Sandwiches 10%)
Quarterdeck Restaurant - Frisco 10%
Sunrise Seafood - Avon 5% or 10% off on cash purchases
Turner’s High Moon Bar, Avon (Food – 10%)

Retail
Askin’s Creek Store & Car Wash - Avon 10% (on car wash and T-Shirts)
Island Cycle Shop - Avon (Sales, Rentals, Repairs 10%)
Red Drum Pottery - Frisco 10%

Tackle
Chesapeake Bait and Tackle, Chesapeake, VA  (10% off bait and tackle –
     must show NCBBA membership card)
Dillon’s Corner Tackle & Gifts – Buxton 10% (excludes Gas, Food, Vera Bradley
     Jewelry)
Frank and Fran’s Fisherman’s Friend - Avon 10% (Tackle only - Cash items only)
Frisco Rod and Gun Tackle – Frisco 10% (On Tackle Items)
Frisco Bait & Tackle – Frisco 10% (On Tackle Items)
Gail’s Bait and Tackle, Chesapeake, VA (10% off tackle –
     must show NCBBA membership card)
Hatteras Jack-Century Rods - Rodanthe 10%
Pelican’s Roost Rod & Tackle (Steve Hissey-Hatteras) 10% (on selected items)
Trade Winds Tackle – Ocracoke 7%
TW’s Tackle – All Locations 10%
Whalebone Tackle – (Excludes Combos, Sale Items) 10%

Fishing Tips?
Ask a Fisherman

by Harry Nash #6980, Past President

Over the years I have had the good for-
tune to fish in many different places for dif-
ferent species in different ways with differ-
ent tackle. Probably the best advice I ever 
received was: Ask a fisherman for advice 
and you will usually learn a lot and make 
a new friend. As proof I will tell you about 
a time when I was at Oregon Inlet fishing 
with a gentleman who was at ease and 
obviously knew what he was doing. Fish-
ing was slow, but the birds were working 
offshore. I waited and watched and after a 
period of no action I started to get ready 
to leave. He said don’t go yet, I think those 
birds are working fish and they are getting 
closer. We continued to chat and watch the 
birds. Sure, enough we were soon into big 
bluefish. That fisherman was John Newbold 
#14 and he has been a friend and mentor 
for many years.

Turn the clock forward to October 2007. 
John had stepped aside as Editor of the 
Newsletter and had served as my men-
tor in becoming the “new’ editor. He had 
agreed to be the Fishing News Editor. In 
the October-November-December 2007 
Issue he offered this advice: 

Make a double bottom rig of 40-50 lb. 
mono. The top loop is baited with a Doo-
dle bug or a home-made version of one 
and the bottom loop is usually baited with 
a gold Bear Paw spinner blade hook. This 
rig is targeted to bluefish but will catch 
puppy drum. I have used versions of this 
along with other “Newbold secrets” with 
success.

You may ask: What is a doodle bug, what 
is a Bear Paw spinner blade hook? Ask a 
fisherman! A simple question can open the 
door to some great adventures. 

1993-2018
Celebrating 25 years

More Pictures From
The Youth Tournament
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OK OBR friends & team members, we 
have had a GREAT year and a number 
of new participants this year helping 
NCBBA keep the beaches and Hwy 12 
clear and clean of litter and trash.  Our 
final event will be an Adopt-A-Highway 

clean-up on November 17, 2018.  We’ll 
meet at Ramp 4 at 7:30 AM.  I look for-
ward to seeing each of you next year 
as we do it all again in April 2019, and 
bring a friend.

Operation Beach Respect 
and Adopt A Highway

by Bill King, Director #1467

Across from Ramp 49 • 252-995-5366
Bait & Tackle • Waders & Boots • Casual Clothing

Outdoor Gear • Groceries, Ice & Gas
www.friscorodandgun.com

WE SUPPORT NCBBA!

Urging all Photographers!
REMINDER: DEADLINE TO SUBMIT 
YOUR PHOTOS – NOVEMBER 20, 2018

by Charles Lockett, Director, #12383

Now is the time for everyone to get geared up for the great photo opportunities! 
Keep your camera or phone close by so that that perfect shot doesn’t slip by! There’s 
no telling what you may see as you travel around the area (landscapes, sunsets, 
wildlife, etc.)!

Last year, we had a record number of entries, let’s break that record this year 
and don’t forget to get the younger members of the family in on the act! We have a 
special prize category for them as well. 

Prizes: 1st place $75, 2nd place $50, 3rd place $25. Junior Member Winner: $50
Please remember that photo’s may be submitted by hard copy and electronically. 

Send photos to photos@ncbba.org 
For detailed information about submission requirements to go to https://www.

ncbba.org/programs/photo-contest.html
November 20, 2018 as the cutoff for this years’ contest.
Please keep those award-winning photos coming!

OPERATION BEACH RESPECT/
ADOPT-A-HIGHWAY

2018 Highway and Beach Clean-up
We NEED Your Help!

   q  Nov. 17 • 7:30-11:30 AM
     Adopt-A-Highway, Ramp 4 Only

Ramp times: q  Morning 7:30-9:30   q  Mid-morning 9:30-11:30
SIGNED _______________________________NCBBA # ___________ 

EMAIL ______________________PHONE NO. ____________________

q  CheCk If YOu ARe BRINGING A juNIOR MeMBeR
Mail to: Bill King, 14917 Providence Rd., Prince George, VA  23805
 Phone: (804) 895-0782 or email William.King@ncbba.org.

Highway crew _________
Wherever needed ______
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Update on
Turtle Nest Support

by Lee Barrett, Director #13759

WARNING! The summer storms have 
left many of our ramps very, very nar-
row. 

If the narrow beach near the dune 
line looks soft; IT PROBABLY IS!  As we 
approach our 10th Annual Red Drum 
Tournament, Anglers Beware.  We will 
send NO judge to areas that we have 
driven and deemed hazardous or at least 

Beach Law Enforcement
and Safety

by Bill King, Director #1467

treacherous to navigate.
Pick your spots where we can get to 

you to measure your catches.  You may 
catch the BIG one and it would be a 
shame it can’t be measured due to our 
judges being unable to reach you.  Have 
a safe and great time on Hatteras fishing 
the fall season.

The summer of 2018 was very busy 
at Cape Hatteras National Seashore. As 
of the end of August, Seashore visitor 
counts were up by almost 10% over 
last year. May and June tallies reached 
levels not seen since 2003. Beach driving 
continues to be a very popular activ-
ity with ORV permit sales well above 
all other years at this time and record 
sales in July. The only thing stopping 
visitor counts this summer was rainfall 
in July. We received over 21” at the Cape 
Hatteras (Billy Mitchell) airport - almost 
twice as much as the previous all-time 
record for the month of July. Many areas 
in Dare and Hyde Counties were affected 
by the record rains in July. Neighbor-
hoods in northern Roanoke Island near 
Fort Raleigh National Historic Site were 
flooded for over a month following the 
record July deluge. Although the sig-
nificant July rain adversely impacted the 
south end of Lighthouse Road in Buxton, 
our staff’s improvements to Ramps 4, 44, 
and 49 were very effective.

Wildlife nesting was more successful 
this year than last with the fledging of 

hundreds of tern chicks, many American 
oystercatcher chicks, several piping 
plover chicks, and more than 150 sea 
turtle nests. We appreciate everyone’s 
patience, understanding, and support 
for wildlife protection throughout the 
summer.

In case you haven’t heard, the Sea-
shore recently started publishing an 
e-newsletter called Cape Chronicle. To 
subscribe, email caha_public_affairs@
nps.gov. Helpful beach access and ocean 
safety information is posted daily on our 
website at http://go.nps.gov/beachac-
cess.

I hope you can visit the new exhibits 
and recently renovated National His-
toric Landmark visitor center at Wright 
Brothers National Memorial, scheduled 
to reopen at 9:30 am on Saturday, Sep-
tember 29. The visitor center has been 
completely renovated, top-to-bottom, 
and brand new exhibits are certain to 
leave you inspired and proud of the 
amazing American history that has oc-
curred here, in your National Parks, on 
the Outer Banks.

A busy and wet 
summer.... 

by David Hallac, Superintendent,
National Parks of Eastern North Carolina

Raleigh Show, NC State Fairgrounds, Raleigh, NC January 11-13, 2019
http://www.bassandsaltwaterfishingexpo.com/#

Richmond Show, Meadow Event Park, Doswell, VA January 18-20, 2019 
https://www.facebook.com/richmond.expo/

Mark Your Calendar --
Upcoming Fishing Expos
Join us at the following fishing expos

A beautiful sunset as we wait for turtle nest to boil.

2018 Turtle Nest Watch was a successful year with at least 91 nests. The last 
nest is expected to boil around Oct 7, 2018.  Last year we had a lot more nests 
but we are not sure why. I witnessed three nest boils this year which is a record 
for me as typically I see only one nest boil. One member from NCBBA was able 
to join me watching the turtle nest this year. I would like to share his story with 
you. His name is Mitch Bademan (#412) and his wife Debra from West River, MD. 
It is important to note only one female out of 1000 hatchlings typically survive 25 
years and most of the hatchlings are male.

“The most memorable experience my wife, Debra, and I recently had was sit-
ting and waiting for the little turtles to hatch under the stars on Hatteras. The 
challenge was raking ORV tracks at a nest with an ORV corridor to allow vehicles 
access to both sides of the nest. 

The ORV tracks must be made smooth for the little guys to make it to the water 
while we are doing crab patrol for the ghost crabs and red spotted crabs. At the 
end of the evening we would rake all traces of us. The bugs could be a little in-
tense at times. It all became worth it when we saw the first little head appear, and 
then soon another and another and then seeing them start their journey down 
the road of life, marching to the sea one by one. 

When the nest boils all hands are on deck to make sure they get a good start on 
the journey for a long life in the sea. After they were all  in the water we felt we 
did make a difference but knowing that the females return to lay their eggs in 25 
years we did look at the beach and wonder what it will look like in 25 years when 
they return to the same spot they hatched from. Would we do this again? YES, 
hope to do it again next year.” Mitchell Bademan/Debra Bademan
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Membership
by Carol Mowers, Membership Director, #10999 WelCOMe

NeW 

MeMBeRS

MBR # Name              State
15866 Paul Bakus   NC
15831 Neil Boardman   NC
15834 Dan Clatterbuck   VA
15869 Mike Cockrill   VA
15825 William Coleman  VA
15827 Kevin Collins   PA
15875 jay Cooper   NC
15844 Tom Cunningham  PA
15861 Kenneth Dilday   NC
15852 Gregory Doss   VA
15853 Clarence Dull   NC
15872 James eldridge   NC
15855 Frank etheridge   NC
15859 lucas B. Gallagher  VA
15837 Jennifer Gaskins  NC
15822 Denise Good   VA
15874 John Gordon   VA
15836 Michael hackler   NC
15823 larry D. hardin   Oh

MBR # Name              State
15876 ervin harper   NC
15862 Benny Hawley   VA
15835 Roxanne Hicks   FL
15838 Janice Hildreth   NC
15854 Robert Hunnicutt  NC
15871 Timothy Ichinaga  Nj
15824 Ashley B. king   VA
15842 Peter Kosturko   NC
15865 Bryan Maat   VA
15839 Marshall Maitland  VA
15846 james Manzi   NC
15828 Stan Mashinski   VA
15845 Robert Mcleay   TN
15826 Cormac Meiners  NC
15863 john Milne   fl
15856 Stanley Mitterer   VA
15830 Michael Morgan   NC
15843 evan Morris   MD
15867 David Newnam   VA
15840 Kyle Parker   NC
15841 Stephen Parker   NC
15860 Wray Paynter   PA
15848 Scott Pettigrew   VA
15877 Matt Poole   VA
15849 Ronnie Richardson  VA
15858 joseph Rioux, Vi  VA
15832 Nancy Routh   NC
15851 Vincent Santullo  NC
15868 James Schembari  NJ
15833 Steven Sheets   NC
15829 Bradford Smith   FL
15850 Bruce Stansel   NC
15847 Susan Tokarski   NC
15870 Brian Walker   NC
15857 Christina Webber  VA
15873 Scott Wickham   NJ
15864 Robert Yager   VA

The fourth quarter of the year starts with a slight increase to include 2428 Adult 
Members, 1221 Life Members (of which 1140 are Life, 81 are Senior Life) and 61 
Junior Members with a total of 3710. 

Things are always changing so if you compare these numbers with the numbers 
in the last issue things are about the same. Updates are constantly being done to 
the database to keep it as up to date as possible. Please remember that even if you 
are a LIFE member, you will be deleted if two notices or newsletters are returned. 
You can update your profile at any time through the Members Only section of the 
website. Please help me keep the database as accurate as possible. If you cannot 
access the Members Only section you need to let me know.

Please see the Youth Tournament Article in this issue of the newsletter. It was 
a great turnout with beautiful weather. Thanks to all that helped at the Avalon 
Pier.

The fall tournament season is very close. Good luck to all that will be partici-
pating in tournaments. It is a wonderful time of year to be outside and enjoying 
the fishing.

A special thanks to the following
who have made generous contributions:

Member#  Name
7073 Steven Arthur
10366 Richard Bentz
34 Alfred Bevan, jr.
13685 james Bishop
8995 John Bloxham
9067 Stephen Callis
7482 Leroy Cattaneo
13803 Charles Clegg
8698 William Compton
11131 Blount Craft
97 Robert Dean
4685 Mahlon Drabick
12936 Andrew Drobonick
14024 Mark edsall
12687 Jan ellis

Reinstated Members
MBR # Name              State
13847 eric Cleaver   VA
15399 Jon Gamble   NC
15033 Rachelle Nicholson  NC
7481 Jeff Honaker   VA
6266 Pat Weston   NC
1600 Alvin Hastings   De

MBR # Name              State
9392 Bryan Magyar   NC
11606 Graham Youngblood  NC
13704 Gordon Hallman  PA
13598 Barry Huddleston  VA
5774 Taylor Burgess   VA
9295 karen fiorita   MD

Welcome New Junior Members
MBR # Name              State
50300 Kennedy Grace Fisher NC
50297 Mikey Ridolfi VA

MBR # Name              State
50298 Dominic Ridolfi VA
50299 Scarlett Smith NC

Member#  Name
10670 Fred Fisher
5470 Gary fitzgerald
13623 Gary Fleming
1224 Frank Fow
non Christopher Gainer
9740 Melanie Graham
7493 Kenneth Hamm
13986 Greg Hawk
8110 Tom Heggie
10789 Pat Huston
11826 Virginia Kerr
13329 Ben livingstone, III
8704 jack Maynard
6555 Sarah McAlister
7082 Stephen Mesko

Member#  Name
10999 Carol  Mowers
5382 Thurman Pierce, jr.
12713 Michael Porter
9711 Thomas Potts
3420 Robert Shuler
13631 Grover Smiley
6618 John Stevenson
3980 e.B. Townsend, III
13340 Scott Warner
373 Robert West
12217 Anthony Wiest
1955 Harold Wilson
7848 Jeff Woodruff
12064 Joel Wrigglesworth
13354 kimberly Young

FRANK A. JAKOB
Broker/Owner/Auctioneer

252-305-1184
PO Box 249 Salvo, NC 27972

capehatreal@yahoo.com
www.OuterBanksRealestateInformation.com

25+ yrs.
Local

Experience

NCBBA
Dues Increase 2019

We have kept our dues at the same level since 1998 (20 years!) but unfortunately, 
the cost of new tags has dramatically increased as has the cost of postage and 
other office supplies. Therefore, starting January 1, 2019, new membership will 
increase to $35.00 and renewals will increase to $25.00. Junior Membership will stay 
the same, $5.00 for new and renewals, Life Membership will increase to $375.00 
and Senior Life to $225.00. These prices are comparable to other organizations 
along the East Coast. 



Merchandise Corner
by Carol Mowers, Director #10999
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For questions or to inquire on items, call Carol Mowers at
252-473-4880

Email: merchandise@ncbba.org

THE POINT SWEATSHIRTS,
HOODED,

ZIPPER FRONT - GILDAN
ALL SIZES $30.00

All orders shipped via US Postal Service                          PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!

Name ________________________________________________ Member # _________

Address _________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________________State _____ Zip __________

Phone Number: __________________________________________________________

E-mail: _________________________________________________________________

MAIL TO: NCBBA, P.O. BOX 189, NAGS HEAD, NC 27959

   SHIPPING CHARGE & HANDLING CHARGE  $6.80 ________
   TAX (NC RESIDENTS ONLY)   6.75% ________
   TOTAL OF CHECK ENCLOSED   $ _________

Due TO SIZe AND WeIGhT Of SWeATShIRTS - PleASe ORDeR SePARATelY
Make checks payable to NCBBA. PleASe DO NOT SeND CASh

or ORDeR ONlINe AT NCBBA.COM

Royal Blue

NCBBA MeRChANDISe
ORDeR fORM

(ALLOW 2 TO 3 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY)

All orders shipped via US Postal Service                          PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!

Name ________________________________________________ Member # _________

Address _________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________________State _____ Zip __________

Phone Number: __________________________________________________________

E-mail: _________________________________________________________________

MAIL TO: NCBBA, P.O. BOX 189, NAGS HEAD, NC 27959

YOU MAY ALSO ORDER ONLINE FROM OUR WEBSITE: www.NCBBA.org

 REEL COVER     $15.00 ________

Hats
and

Visors

Hats
      White _______ Tan _______  Blue _______   ONLY  $15.00 ________
Visors

      White _______ Tan _______   ONLY  $15.00 ________ 

SHIPPING CHARGE & HANDLING CHARGE  $6.80 ________

   TAX (NC RESIDENTS ONLY)   6.75% ________

   TOTAL OF CHECK ENCLOSED   $ _________
Make checks payable to NCBBA. PleASe DO NOT SeND CASh

NCBBA Reel Covers
13 1/2” x 16 1/2”

$15.00 each

(ORDER FORM DOES NOT GUARANTEE COLOR OR SIZE IN STOCK)

NCBBA MeRChANDISe
ORDeR fORM

     (ALLOW 2 TO 3 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY)

All orders shipped via US Postal Service                          PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!

Name ________________________________________________ Member # _________

Address _________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________________State _____ Zip __________

Phone Number: __________________________________________________________

E-mail: _________________________________________________________________

MAIL TO: NCBBA, P.O. BOX 189, NAGS HEAD, NC 27959

(ORDER FORM DOES NOT GUARANTEE COLOR OR SIZE IN STOCK)
ITeM QTY COST eA. TOTAl

SHORT SLEEVE POCKET T-SHIRT (men’s cut) Comfort Colors - Sapphire   
    S ________  M ________ L ________         $18.00 ________
   3 X ________     $20.00 ________
LONG SLEEVE POCKET T-SHIRT (men’s cut) Comfort Colors- Graphite
    S _______   M _______   L _______   XL _______    $23.00 ________
    2 X ________  3 X ________    $25.00 ________

SHIPPING CHARGE & HANDLING CHARGE  $6.80 ________

   TAX (NC RESIDENTS ONLY)   6.75% ________
   TOTAL OF CHECK ENCLOSED   $ _________

Make checks payable to NCBBA. PleASe DO NOT SeND CASh
or ORDeR ONlINe AT NCBBA.COM

2018
“POWER WAGON”

GraphiteSapphire

Get your order in for Christmas gifts.
Last chance to get 2018 short sleeve shirts which are very limited, no XL or 2XL left. 

There are plenty of 2018 long sleeve shirts.   Hoodies are still available at $30.00 for all 
sizes except XL. There are a limited number of 2017 long sleeve shirts, reduced to $15.00. 
Please call 252-473-4880 for available sizes before ordering.

Reel covers, hats in white, tan and blue, and visors in white and tan are $15.00 each.
There is still time to get your stained glass raffle tickets. Please note drawing will be 

November 17 and the cut off for sales is November 1. 
Looking forward to the 2019 shirts. For you ladies that will prefer a ladies cut, let me 

know before I order the first of December. 

STAINeD GlASS
RAffle TICkeT

fORM
ONe fOR $5.00                       -------------
fIVe fOR $20.00 -------------
fIfTeeN fOR $50.00 -------------
Thank you Tracey Oates #11240. 
Size 16 ½ “ x 21 ½”. Tickets will 
be drawn 11/17/18
Mail to NCBBA, PO Box 189,
Nags Head, NC 27959
Or purchase online at
www.ncbba.org
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